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南北戦争・再建期の記憶と
アメリカ・ナショナリズム研究
——『ハーパーズ・ウィークリー』とトマス・ナスト政治諷刺画リスト (3) 1881-1896——

貴 堂 嘉 之

前号に引き続き、トマス・ナストの晩年の作品リスト (1881年〜1896年) を掲載する。リストをみれば明らかであるが、1886年までは精力的にナストは風刺画を描き続けるものの、1886年でハーパーズ社を退社するため作品は少ない。その後は、サンタクロースに関する単著やニューヨークの他誌へのイラスト提供が多くなるが、折に触れてハーパーズ誌へも掲載している。再建期の政治的急進主義が影をひそめ、家族向けの一般誌へと性格を変えるハーパーズ誌は、経営難に直面し発行部数を落とし、世紀末には倒産する。19世紀を代表するアメリカの諷刺画家ナスト自身もまた、1902年セオドア・ローズベルト大統領によりエクアドル領事に任命され、全く新しい仕事に着いたが、その赴任地で黄熱病にかかり、生涯を閉じることとなる。

＜1881＞
1) 1/1 The Dear Little Boy that thought Christmas came oftener. ＜F＞, p. 1.
2) 1/1 Merry Old Santa Claus. ＜D＞, pp. 8-9.
3) 1/1 J. Kelly's Christmas stocking. ＜C＞, p. 16.
4) 1/8 “Ring out the Old” (John Bull) “Ring in the New” (Uncle Sam) ＜F＞, p. 17.
5) 1/8 New Year's. ＜O＞, p. 25.
6) 1/15 Turkish and Grecian Boundary Line. ＜C＞, p. 48.
7) 1/22 “Das Deutsche Vaterland.” is above criticism. ＜C＞, p. 64.
9) 1/29 Home again. ＜C＞, p. 80.
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10) 2/5 Oh, the Degradation of It! <F>, p. 81.
11) 2/5 Our Refunding will astonish the World — when we launch our new bonds. <1/2>, p. 82.
12) 2/5 Celestial. <C>, p. 96.
13) 2/12 A Diplomatic (Chinese) Design presented to U.S. <O>, p. 100.
14) 2/12 Aquarius 21, 1881. <C>, p. 112.
16) 2/19 Let us have Judges above suspicion. <C>, p. 128.
17) 2/26 An Interior Investigation. <F>, p. 129.
18) 2/26 It will be the Main(e) Question all over the Union. <C>, p. 144.
23) 3/12 The Fourth of Mar.. <C>, p. 175.
26) 3/19 Keeping the Bench above suspicion of dishonest money. <C>, p. 191.
31) 4/2 The Remedy is worth than the Evil. <O>, p. 221.
32) 4/2 "Two Glass Bombs" <C>, p. 223.
36) 4/16 The "Readjusting" Performances. <F>, p. 245.
37) 4/16 Between the two, They will lick the platter clean. <C>, p. 260.
40) 4/23 The Senate is in session. <C>, p. 276.
42) 4/30 Something that can't be "readjusted." <C>, p. 292.
44) 5/7 "New York must go-down." <F>, p. 293.
46) 5/7 Native and Foreign. <C>, p. 308.
47) 5/14 Is there to be a power behind the throne? <F>, p. 309.
48) 5/14 How they expect to get on a sound footing. <C>, p. 324.
53) 6/4 Let him alone, now he's come home. <F>, p. 357.
58) 6/11 On-By the skin of his teeth. <C>, p. 387.
64) 7/2 Grant trying to replace Conkling's head. <F>, p. 421.
65) 7/2 Enough to make a Horse Laugh. 2/3 page, p. 432.
66) 7/2 New York, "I ought to clean out this place first." <C>, p. 436.
68) 7/9 The next political condition——South. <C>, p. 452.
70) 7/16 Great Astronomical Year. <C>, p. 468.
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72) 7/23 The Biggest Blot on our Spoils (Craze) System. <C>, p. 496.
73) 7/23 How to get a rest this summer. <O>, p. 508.
74) 7/23 A Fable Lesson. <C>, p. 512.
75) 7/30 Carrying the War into Africa. <O>, p. 516.
78) 8/6 Plucked of his Plumage (or Patronage). <F>, p. 529.
79) 8/6 Now for Indian Recreation and Vacation. <C>, p. 544.
82) 8/20 Let us have a clean sweep all around New York. <F>, p. 561.
84) 8/27 New York in a few years from now. <C>, p. 592.
85) 9/3 Is M. de Lesseps a canal digger or a grave digger? <C>, p. 608.
86) 9/10 Strike oil (Hunter's Point) <C>, p. 623.
87) 9/10 Here We R. again. — The American Oyster. <C>, p. 624.
93) 10/8 One of the Revivals of the good old times. <C>, p. 688.
96) 11/5 Twinkle, twinkle, little star" — I wonder how corrupt you are! <C>, p. 751.
97) 11/5 All the difference in the (new and old) world. <C>, p. 752.
98) 11/19 The off year in politics — A falling off of votes. <1/2>, p. 773.
100) 11/26 "Who said anything about Thanksgiving dinner?" <F>, p. 785.
102) 11/26 The pomp and vanities of our national capital. <C>, p. 800.
103) 12/3 Nihilists blowing up "Guiteau" — the unkindest shot of all. <C>, p. 816.
104) 12/10 From Grave to Gay. <F>, p. 817.
105) 12/10 aesthetic politics. <C>, p. 832.
106) 12/17 It takes a star to catch a star. <F>, p. 841.
110) 12/24 Caught! <F>, p. 865.
111) 12/24 Christmas Fancies — "Don't you wish you wore stockings.” <D>, pp. 872–873.
112) 12/24 First Prize Christmas Card. <C>, p. 879.
113) 12/31 Constancy is a jewel. <F>, p. 889.
114) 12/31 The Policeman's New Year's Call. <C>, p. 904.

<1882>

1) 1/7 A New Year's Call. (Behind the Scenes) <O>, p. 4.
2) 1/7 The domestic express. <C>, p. 16.
3) 1/14 The Queen of Industry, or the New South. <F>, p. 17.
4) 1/14 1882. A promising youth. <C>, p. 32.
7) 1/28 "Violators of the laws of the land." <1/2>, p. 61.
8) 1/28 St. George does not seem pleased with the dragon civilized. <C>, p. 63.
9) 1/28 The Bench must be above suspicion. An investigation is neces-
10) 2/4 Was it not a rum disaster, after all, at Spuyten Duyvil? <C>, p. 64.

11) 2/11 Kind Relations. <1/2>, p. 93.

12) 2/11 Live and let live in Russia. <C>, p. 96.

13) 2/18 “When the Spring-time comes, gentle-Indian!” <1/2>, p. 109.

14) 2/18 Why they are for the soldiers now. <C>, p. 112.


16) 3/4 Bear and (all) for Bear. <C>, p. 144.

17) 3/18 What is our Foreign Policy? (Frelinghuysen-Blaine) <O>, p. 172.

18) 3/18 Let the Chinese embrace civilization, and they may stay. <C>, p. 176.


21) 3/25 Which color is to be tabooed next? <C>, p. 192.

22) 4/1 E Pluribus Unum (Except the Chinese). <C>, p. 207.


26) 4/15 Mutual Admiration. <C>, p. 239.


29) 4/22 At last the Democratic Tiger has something to hang on. <C>, p. 256.

30) 4/29 The tall sycamore of the Wabash in his whirligig of oratory. <1/2>, p. 260.

31) 4/29 A soldier’s lot is not a happy one. <C>, p. 272.


33) 5/6 Burst the other day at Washington, D. C. <C>, p. 288.

34) 5/13 Trying to bully and Browbeat each other. <1/2>, p. 301.
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37) 5/20 Fiendish Assassins. - Poor Ireland. - "Save me from my friends!" <F>, p. 305.
38) 5/20 (Dis) "Honors are easy," — Now both parties have something to hang on. <1/2>, p. 317.
41) 6/3 A Monument in the Nation's heart. <O>, p. 349.
42) 6/3 What a trifle may embroil nations! <C>, p. 351.
44) 6/10 Whose beat is it? <C>, p. 368.
45) 6/17 Giuseppe Garibaldi; died at Caprera, June 2. <O>, p. 381.
48) 6/24 It would settle the whole business. The Sphinx speaks to the Sultan of Egypt. <1/2>, p. 397.
50) 6/24 Articles of vertu (virtue) in the Senate. <C>, p. 400.
51) 7/1 Bismarck putting it in his pipe to smoke. <1/2>, p. 413.
52) 7/1 Now, "the American must go." <C>, p. 415.
53) 7/1 Political Assessments. <C>, p. 416.
54) 7/8 "Voluntary contributions" <1/2>, p. 429.
55) 7/8 Where is Egypt leading them? <C>, p. 432.
56) 7/15 Masquerading in Egypt. <1/2>, p. 445.
57) 7/15 The Seventh Regiment's flying Buffalo trip —— or "shooting Niagara." <C>, p. 447.
59) 7/22 "Richelieu" Robinson's Brain. <C>, p. 455.
60) 7/22 The End of the Masquerade —— and the British Lion is going for his share. <1/2>, p. 461.
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63) 7/29 As usual, when it's too late, the police come.—— Egypt. <F>, p. 465.
64) 7/29 “Good thing I left”—— Cleopatra’s Needle—— The War in Egypt. <C>, p. 475.
65) 7/29 His heart is in his boots. What shall I do not, after I have smashed everything, Uncle Sam? <C>, p. 479.
66) 7/29 U.S.N. on hand, as usual.— American Marines at Alexandria. <C>, p. 480.
68) 8/ 5 Pleading the baby Act.— Alexander H Stephens. <C>, p. 495.
69) 8/ 5 Hubbell’s latest Assessment.—— Hell Gate. <C>, p. 496.
70) 8/12 President Arthur, hit him again! don’t let the vulture become our national bird. <F>, p. 497.
72) 8/12 Another Hubbell Bubble Row, for Tennessee. <C>, p. 511.
73) 8/12 A voice from the “Sunday” school teacher at Alexandria. <C>, p. 512.
74) 8/19 The U.S. Treasury—— The people fill it, and Congress empties it. The law makers relieve the treasury, but not the people. <1/2>, p. 524.
75) 8/19 Moslem against Moslem. Proclamation, Arabi Pasha you are a rebel sultan. <C>, p. 527.
77) 8/19 West Point—— ers. <C>, p. 528.
80) 8/26 Trying to get him into an Irish stew—— Arabi Pasha—— “If you
love me, spare me!” <C>, p. 543.

81) 8/26  The condition of the street. <C>, p. 544.

82) 9/2  A Good Lesson for U.S. Uncle Sam (to de Lesseps) “Swell up and burst—— that's right. Is that the kind of neutrality you are going to give U. S. at Panama?” <O>, p. 557.

83) 9/2  How the Policeman should look -- and -- how he should not. <1/2>, p. 559.

84) 9/2  The Next River and Harbor Bill—— No honest workman will get one cent of it. <C>, p. 560.


87) 9/9  Oscar Wilde on our cast-iron stoves. <C>, p. 575.


90) 9/16  The out—— Democrats and Senator Pendleton. <C>, p. 591.

91) 9/16  It’s a bad rule that don’t work both ways—— Ireland and the Sultan. <C>, p. 592.

92) 9/23  Was it the political plea that softened the hearts of the jurors? Bob Ingersoll and Star Route. <F>.


94) 9/23  If the tariff commission would only step in and solve some of these riddles! <C>, p. 607.


98) 10/7  Le jeu ne vaut pas la chandelle.—— Alexander III of Russia and Jay
Gould. <1/2>, p. 636.

100) 10/ 7 "Into the Jaws of Death" — Railroad Tunnel Accident. <C>, p. 640.


102) 10/14 Expected News: they will both be so sorry. — Arabi and J. Bull. <C>, p. 655.

103) 10/14 The curious effect of clean linen upon the Democratic Party. <C>, p. 656.

104) 10/21 "Ay! there's the rub!" — You can't change the nature of the animal. Cleveland scrubbing the Democratic Party. <F>, p. 657.

105) 10/21 To arms! to arms! my long lost beauty! Democrats to unite in Mass. — Butler and Greenback Democrats. <1/2>, p. 668.

106) 10/21 The flag of truce (or decoy). Tom Nast, "What, surrender without a fight, and give them a walk over? Not Much." <C>, p. 671.


108) 10/28 Deep Diplomacy. John Kelly, "I'll let them have their way before election, but I am boss afterward." <F>, p. 673.

109) 10/28 'Tis true, 'tis pity; and pity 'tis, 'tis true. Bo-peep and Democratic Wolf. <O>, p. 685.

110) 10/28 'Keep your shirt on.' Three cheers for Ohio and a tiger. <C>, p. 687.

111) 10/28 Bones by another name will smell as sweet. John Kelly. <C>, p. 688.

112) 11/ 4 Look before you leap. Columbia about to jump into Democratic Arena where tiger is hiding. <F>, p. 689.


114) 11/ 4 The door to the Treasury, Bill Sykes. — "As soon as I've got you in, open the front door for me." <1/2>, p. 701.

115) 11/ 4 Angel Kelly (to head angel) If you don't do as I dictate I'll smash you, Cleveland. A Boss warning. <C>, p. 701.


117) 11/ 4 'Its Water' — If canal water was only whiskey, it might be of some
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use to me. <C>, p. 703.
120) 11/11 One at a time. Then Uncle Sam is old enough to grumble, John Bull will be past grumbling. <C>, p. 719.
121) 11/11 It is a duty and a pleasure to vote. <C>, p. 720.
122) 11/18 Columbia to Democratic Tiger. "Now, then behave yourself." <F>, p. 721.
124) 11/18 The Reform Governor of Massachusetts—— Butler. <C>, p. 735.
127) 11/28 Hubbell at Home even abroad. <C>, p. 752.
128) 12/ 2 A natural question after Thanksgiving — "Mamma, do turkeys get alive again?" <C>, p. 759.
130) 12/ 2 Too much dinner on Thanksgiving-day mixes things. <C>, p. 768.
132) 12/ 9 The public cursed again by the wicked railroad Monopolies. <C>, p. 791.
133) 12/ 9 A hard job for Justice — Oh! help me Hercules! <C>, p. 792.
134) 12/16 Dr Arthur's prescriptions for U.S. <1/2>, p. 805.
135) 12/16 Two successful observations of the transit of Venusm by our artist. <C>, p. 807.
136) 12/16 That generous beast, the British lion has shared again! <C>, p. 808.
137) 12/23 Perhaps this will bring them to their senses Santa Clause to Congress. — "Gentlemen, if you don't behave yourselves you shall not have anything for Christmas." <C>, p. 824.
139) 12/30 Before beginning the New Year, give a thought to Janus. <O>, p. 833.
140) 12/30 The crusty old bachelor who is bound to have something in his stocking. <C>, p. 835.
141) 12/30 Self-presents. John Bull, "Dear me! who could have put that in my stocking? It must have been that grand old man - Santa Claus." <C>, p. 843.
142) 12/30 New Year's jump with hope wins again. <C>, p. 844.

<1883>
1) 1/13 The country for evaporating theories. <C>, p. 23.
2) 1/13 All Honor to Senator Pendleton. Hawley and Civil Service Bill. <O>, p. 28.
3) 1/13 A view of Niagara. as it may be a few years hence. <C>, p. 32.
5) 1/20 The clean shirt period at an end. Tammany Major Edson. <C>, p. 48.
6) 1/27 Our only bark afloat — against free ships. <C>, p. 64.
7) 2/3 A Ray of Home - for Prince Jerome. <1/2>, p. 77.
9) 2/10 Plucked Turkey - The Porte's circular note. <C>, p. 96.
10) 2/17 From bad to worse. —— 82 cents for 100 cents. U.S. Congress. <C>, p. 112.
12) 3/3 No more blood money. <C>, p. 144.
15) 12/22 St Nicks compliments to the Mormons. <C>, p. 824.
1884

1) 3/1 "Help! 'help!' The floods, Ohio. <F>, p. 133.

2) 3/8 The Sacred Elephant. T. Nash - "This animal is sure to win, if it is only kept pure and clean." <F>, p. 149.


10) 4/5 Blaine canvassing. <F>, p. 213.


12) 4/12 A murderer hung in time saves nine. Where Reform is most necessary all over the United States. <O>, p. 237.

13) 4/12 A Bismarkian dish - Minister Sargent —“Thanks; no pie.” <C>, p. 244.

14) 4/19 Reform without bloodshed — Governor Cleveland and Theodore Roosevelt at their good work. <O>, p. 249.

15) 4/19 The more sham riches, the greater poverty. <C>, p. 260.


18) 5/3 Hand in glove (political influence in criminal courts) A policeman's life is not a happy one when he arrests a friend of the judges. <F>, p. 277.


21) 5/10 Fresh laid every day - Mr. Hewitt has got 'em again! <C>, p. 308.
22) 5/17 Variety is the spice of life. <C>, p. 319.
23) 5/17 The power behind the throne of Justice — The Civil Courts must be emancipated from un — civil politics. <O>, p. 321.
24) 5/17 Ripped! — What is to be the next scene in the Democratic Pantomime? <C>, p. 324.
25) 5/24 Democratic Candidate snatching — Jackson to Jefferson — “Thomas, I really begin to fear that we are not safe here” <F>, p. 325.
28) 5/31 The tape that entangles both large and small. <C>, p. 356.
29) 6/7 Punch — May 17, 1884. The International Health Exhibition. Miss Columbia, “Why don’t you send your patients to the United States, Mr. Punch? The Old World has sent us worse cases and they always recover?” <C>, p. 361.
30) 6/7 No Flower (s)! <C>, p. 372.
31) 6/14 Too heavy to carry — The magnetic Blaine. <C>, p. 388.
32) 6/21 “I ought not to assume a task which I have not the physical strength to carry through” (Tilden’s declination). <F>, p. 389.
37) 6/28 Plucked too soon. “‘Twas but a faded Flower.” <C>, p. 415.
40) 7/5 See Blaine and go one better. <O>, p. 429.
41) 7/5 Making the best of it — White law Reid fixing Blaine’s shirt — “I’ll make it all right in tomorrow’s Tribune.” <C>, p. 439.

43) 7/12 The Bosses' Convention. ——Democratic Boss Kelly to Republican Boss Blaine. ——"I hope I can manage my convention as well as you did yours. If I don't I'll see you later." <F>, p. 425.

44) 7/12 Is private property entitled to any respect? <C>, p. 455.

45) 7/12 Hot and Cold. <C>, p. 456.

46) 7/19 Fe!—Fi!—Fo!—Fum!—The John Bull box. <C>, p. 463.

47) 7/19 "We love him most for the enemies he has made." Cleveland. An Independent Victory. <O>, p. 465.


49) 7/26 Is this "the true American Policy"? <F>, p. 473.

50) 7/26 Looks speak louder than words. <C>, p. 487.

51) 7/26 A sham fight campaign. <C>, p. 488.


54) 8/2 The Key-note of the great Presidential Trial (1884). <F>, p. 493.

55) 8/2 Political Enchantment - Blaine's Acceptance. <1/2>, p. 505.

56) 8/2 Alas! Poor Lindley Murray. <C>, p. 507.

57) 8/2 Hard to catch Blaine. <C>, p. 508.

58) 8/2 Pooh——poohing Mother Earth and the toiler. <C>, p. 508.


60) 8/9 His letter of acceptance. <C>, p. 525.


62) 8/16 The so-called "intensely American Candidate." <O>, p. 530.

63) 8/16 "Thoroughly American, yet seeking peace." <C>, p. 541.

64) 8/16 "The foremost man of the time."—Blaineism. <C>, p. 542.

65) 8/23 He thinks he can. "Can he (Blaine) satisfy, or, at least, pacify, them. (The Germans) without angering irreconcilably the Prohibition
Republicans?" "He is as smart as he is said to be—if he can."—
66) 8/23 The unkindest drop of all. <C>, p. 557.
67) 8/23 My dear Monopoly Gould—if you help me to get in, I see various
channels in which I may be useful to you. <C>, p. 557.
68) 8/23 The Blaine and Butler "combination." <C>, p. 558.
69) 8/30 A feather that George Washington never had in his cap. —white
——. <O>, p. 566.
70) 8/30 The knight of the money bag. <C>, p. 569.
71) 8/30 The self——made party. <C>, p. 573.
72) 8/30 And he, too, will be voted down. <C>, p. 574.
73) 9/ 6 When it comes to the lion business between Ben and Jim, it’s nip end
tuck. <F>, p. 575.
75) 9/ 6 Fusion in Jersey——Phelps and Butler. <C>, p. 590.
76) 9/13 “Our Friends, the enemy,” Reid, Dana and Butler. <F>, p. 591.
77) 9/13 How they got their heads together. Blaine and Butler. <1/2>, p.
595.
78) 9/13 A fresh, healthful breeze from the green mountains. <C>, p. 601.
611.
81) 9/20 Honesty is the best policy. <C>, p. 617.
82) 9/20 Another feather in his cap; or “dodged, by gosh!” <O>, p. 623.
83) 9/20 Aldermen after his own heart. <C>, p. 625.
84) 9/20 The prohibitionist’s hunt for years. <C>, p. 626.
637.
89) 9/27 Brazening it out. <C>, p. 642.
90) 10/4 At his old tricks again out vest. <O>, p. 654.
91) 10/4 The brazen knight of the white feather. <C>, p. 661.
92) 10/4 Swinging round the circle for votes. <C>, p. 661.
93) 10/4 Is it coming to this? <C>, p. 662.
95) 10/11 Glorying in their shame. <1/2>, p. 674.
100) 10/18 The clean shirt—-a bad fit. Blaine and Reid. <C>, p. 685.
102) 10/18 Knightly sentiments and daily contradictions. <C>, p. 694.
104) 10/25 Born so! that's the kind of man he is. <C>, p. 701.
109) 11/1 The last week of the celebrated break down. <C>, p. 721.
111) 11/1 Highway politics. <O>, p. 726.
112) 11/1 The great boodle monopoly. <C>, p. 730.
113) 11/8 Election day——Watching the returns. <F>, p. 731.
114) 11/8 The question decided on election day. Are twenty years of Blaine enough? <C>, p. 737.
115) 11/8 Successful Candidates have always stopped at the Fifth Avenue Hotel. The consequences! <C>, p. 745.
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120) 11/15 A cold day for the political tramp. <C>, p. 762.
121) 11/22 One of the first fruits of the victory. <F>, p. 763.
122) 11/22 The first flag hauled down. <C>, p. 777.
124) 11/29 Beware! for he is very hungry and very thirsty. Cleveland and Democratic Tiger. <D>, pp. 786-787.
125) 11/29 The last flag hauled down. <C>, p. 793.
127) 12/6 Only a cock and bull story.——Reid and Halstead. <C>, p. 809.
128) 12/6 The Bartholdi Statue——Even Liberty demands something substantial to stand upon. <C>, p. 810.
130) 12/20 Cutting Mistletoe in the South 1/2 page, p. 846.
133) 12/27 The wish that we launch upon the New Year. It will be the proudest thing afloat——Solid Union. <C>, p. 866.

<1885>
1) 1/3 The New Year to Cleveland——“A Happy New-Year to You, and May you fill your new office as successfully as your old one.” To Arthur, “A Happy New Year to you, and congratulations from all nations.” <D>, pp. 8-9.
2) 1/3 The electric touch——around the world. <C>, p. 16.
3) 1/10 A gentle hint to office-seekers.——Cleveland and Civil Service.
4) 1/17 The great transparent sun cat now on exhibition at the two cent museum. Dana. <C>, p. 39.


6) 1/17 Bismarck nosing——as to Panama and Nicaragua. <C>, p. 48.

7) 1/24 "Proclaim Liberty throughout All the Land unto All the Inhabitants Thereof." The Liberty Bell.—Southerner and Negro listening to the sound of liberty, and rejoicing that there is no more slavery. <F>, p. 49.

8) 1/24 The New York "World" cannot lose it's copperhead character. <C>, p. 64.

9) 1/24 Gould, Sage and Unions. <C>, p. 64.

10) 1/31 A trip to Africa——there'll be a row here pretty soon. Jingo. <C>, p. 75.

11) 1/31 Happy Combination of free Trade and Protection in Canada. <C>, p. 80.

12) 2/7 Dynamite and Panic in the air! <F>, p. 81.

13) 2/7 Brutal Outrages will not free Ireland.——"So far as Americans are concerned, this Dynamite Business shall be brought to a speedy end." N. Y. Herald. <1/2>, p. 85.


16) 2/14 "Too Precious." Cleveland to N.Y. Herald——<C>, p. 112.


18) 2/21 Church interfering with state; or the so—called "freedom of worship bill." <C>, p. 127.

19) 2/21 "Tammany Hall is going to the inauguration"——They cant help themselves. ——this is our funeral. <C>, p. 127.
20) 2/21 The blue and the Gray Veterans favor placing Gen. Grant on the retired list —— Grant's thanks to Camp Fresno. <C>, p. 128.


22) 2/28 For the sake of Civilization —— England and Italy. <C>, p. 144.

23) 3/7 The compliments of the season —— Mar. 4 —— Cleveland to Arthur —— “I hope I may leave the house in as good order as you have.” <F>, p. 145.


27) 3/14 “With a smile” — “We” on President Cleveland’s Inaugural Address. <C>, p. 171.


30) 3/14 The sign of the Times. <C>, p. 175.

31) 3/14 Just before the curtain went down. <C>, p. 176.

32) 3/21 Cleveland’s Arms — It’s a wise cat that know which way to jump. <C>, p. 191.


38) 4/4 The Political vampire. <C>, p. 224.


41) 4/18 It may not be civil, but it’s right! <C>, p. 255.
45) 4/25 Defying the people — Every time there is a contest between the people and political spoilsmen, the people are sure to win! <O>, p. 269.
49) 5/2 No meddling! non-sectarian institutions. <C>, p. 287.
51) 5/9 We don’t blame him. <C>, p. 295.
52) 5/9 The British Lion must go! He says he is wanted elsewhere. <1/2>, p. 303.
54) 5/16 The fight’s off — for the present. — British Lion and Russian Bear. <1/2>, p. 309.
55) 5/16 Gettysburg, May 4, 1865 — While the North and the South proclaim in one voice, The flag of the Union is the flag of our choice. <C>, p. 319.
56) 5/16 Henry Watterson giving the president a lift. <C>, p. 319.
57) 5/16 Senator Eustis Pelican at the White House door. <C>.
60) 6/6 “Repairs.” Turn the rascal in. <C>, p. 367.
61) 6/6 Bear and For – Bear. — During the peace negotiations. <C>, p. 368.
66) 6/20 There’s “Harmony” even in their Discord. <O>, p. 396.
70) 6/27 The Liberty Bell back in its birth-place again. Now that it has proclaimed Liberty throughout the land unto all the inhabitants thereof, it is perfectly at home. <O>, p. 404.
71) 6/27 The first gun. Who are the “rebels” now? <C>, p. 415.
74) 7/ 4 Dolphin. “Put me into a heavy sea, Secretary Whitney! Why you’ll want me to fire off a gun next.” <F>, p. 421.
75) 7/ 4 “The silly season” in the political sea. <C>, p. 435.
76) 7/ 4 The usual summer eruption. <C>, p. 436.
77) 7/11 A Dolphin and a monkey time. <O>, p. 449.
78) 7/11 Don’t “under—estimate” the law, but carry it out, no matter what is smashed. <C>, p. 452.
79) 7/18 What the position of President of the United States really is. White House Intelligence Office. <F>, p. 453.
80) 7/18 “The feeling against annexation to the United States is growing stronger every day.” Canada. <C>, p. 468.
81) 7/25 The “practical” politician’s love for the negro. <O>, p. 473.
82) 7/25 The time has come. — corner stone of the new union. <C>, p. 484.
83) 8/ 1 The hero of our age. —— dead! Grant. <D>, pp. 504-505.
84) 8/ 8 “You can’t please everybody.” <C>, p. 524.
85) 8/22 Peace hath her victories no less renowned than war. <C>, p. 560.
86) 8/29 A dead issue. South——”I should like to oblige you by killing a few negroes, Mr. Tribune, but I am too busy.” <C>, p. 576.
87) 9/12 A fair challenge to a politician. Ex-Confederate Brigadier. “Take this, and if you can find any rebellion within our Union, I’ll help you
put it down.” <O>, p. 604.


89) 9/12 The commencement of the fall season. <C>, p. 607.


91) 9/19 A lesson worth learning. <C>, p. 615.

92) 9/19 That latter —— Dear William, Please call off Prince Bismarck, or you will create another Republic Yours, Alphonso. <O>, p. 621.


95) 9/19 “Here's a how d'e —— do!” The outs and ins. <C>, p. 624.

96) 9/26 We have not given up ruling the waves yet. <2/3>, p. 629.

97) 9/26 Collector Hedden's new “weight.” <C>, p. 635.

98) 9/26 What Civil Service Reform will do. It will make the practical people go to the polls. It will make the practical politicians stay away. <C>, p. 639.

99) 9/26 The President was elected upon that platform. <C>, p. 640.

100) 10/3 Holding him up to ridicule. <O>, p. 645.

101) 10/3 The Custom House Hare. <C>, p. 651.

102) 10/3 Take him off the list. <C>, p. 655.

103) 10/3 Liberty is enlightening the ——” World.” <C>, p. 655.


105) 10/10 Injured and aggrieved citizen of the United States. “This is again' the constitution.” <C>, p. 667.

106) 10/10 No barrel, no loaves. <C>, p. 671.

107) 10/10 The County backs you, Mr. President. <C>, p. 671.

108) 10/10 Although 'twas but a faded flower, it was the button —— hole bouquet of the Democratic Breast. <C>, p. 672.

109) 10/10 That everlasting hungry wail. <O>. (supplement)
110) 10/17 The End of Party Slavery. Party Slave-Drive. "If we can't whip these Mugwumps into shape, our occupation will be gone." <O>, p. 677.


112) 10/17 It will be all the same to Cleveland. <C>, p. 687.

113) 10/17 Give them an inch and they'll take an ell. <C>, p. 687.


115) 10/24 A dead issue that is very lively. <C>, p. 699.

116) 10/24 "No. I don't think we can trust the Mugwumps, as you call them." — Senator Thurman to New York "World" correspondent, Tokedo, O., October 11. <C>, p. 699.


118) 10/24 Keep her head straight for civil service reform. <C>, p. 704.

119) 10/31 The skeleton in his closet. <F>, p. 705.

120) 10/31 "This would, indeed be a backward step." <O>, p. 709.

121) 10/31 The "dirty shirt" assuming colossal proportions, while the "bloody" is becoming lilliputian. <C>, p. 715.

122) 10/31 Growing more and more transparent. <C>, p. 719.

123) 10/31 A warning to the howling greedy dog. <C>, p. 719.

124) 10/31 Practical political platform makers. <C>, p. 720.

125) 11/ 7 The greatest of American intimidators North and South. <O>, p. 725.

126) 11/ 7 The power behind the throne. <C>, p. 735.

127) 11/ 7 Nevermore——Columbia to party chains. <C>, p. 735.

128) 11/ 7 Cheap food a blessing. <C>, p. 736.

129) 11/14 Does this mean the indorsement of the President? <O>, p. 741.

130) 11/14 The part of the administration that feels very much endorsed. <C>, p. 743.


133) 11/14 What kept them from the polls. <C>, p. 752.

134) 11/21 Hill is not head and shoulders above "the boys," like the president. <
135) 11/21 The accommodating jumping jack (Sherman). <C>, p. 759.
137) 11/21 This would be a lasting victory. <C>, p. 767.
138) 11/21 Slam-Bang!: It looks as though Mr. Cleveland meant business when he ordered the doors permanently closed against office—seekers. <C>, p. 768.
139) 11/28 The annual sacrifice that cheers many hearts. <F>, p. 769.
142) 11/28 Veteran soldiers are not afraid of civil service examinations. <C>, p. 784.
143) 12/ 5 The Natural Monroe Doctrine. The Isthmus will be an everlasting sink. <C>, p. 807.
144) 12/ 5 “Sunset” (Cox) in Turkey (in Europe). Thanksgiving Dream that may be realized. <C>, p. 807.
145) 12/ 5 Most at home where he is. <C>, p. 808.
146) 12/19 Santa Claus’s Route. <D>, pp. 840-841.
148) 12/19 The Remedy found. <C>, p. 847.
149) 12/19 “The President’s message is long.”—but see the ground he covered. <C>, p. 848.
150) 12/26 Ringing in the Air—“Ding-Dong:” <F>, p. 849.
152) 12/26 With the compliments of the season. <C>, 863.

<1886>

1) 1/ 2 New Year 1886. What you wish is one thing; what you will give us is another. Mother Earth. “Well, what have you in store for my children this year?” <O>, p. 1.
2) 1/2 The quickest time on record. <C>, p. 11.
3) 1/2 Father Time like James, has two faces. <C>, p. 16.
4) 1/9 It is modern civilization that drives the dogs mad. <C>, p. 31.
5) 1/9 He thinks his shell will protect him. <C>, p. 31.
6) 1/9 What the telegraph companies will do next. <C>, p. 32.
7) 1/16 A good spirit to follow. And it will stop what is rotten in our states. <F>, p. 33.
8) 1/16 The next thing to abolish. <C>, p. 39.
9) 1/16 Turn the deadheads out. <C>, p. 47.
10) 1/16 Slaves to the weed. <C>, p. 48.
11) 1/23 The Switcher switched. <F>, p. 49.
12) 1/23 "Don't you forget it." <C>, p. 55.
14) 1/23 The day we celebrate - January 8. <C>, p. 64.
15) 1/30 The President's grip; or the infant Hercules. <1/2>, p. 69.
16) 1/30 They love each other so: Bismarck and Pope. <C>, p. 75.
17) 1/30 The Dog's Day. <C>, p. 79.
18) 1/30 The American Guy Fawkes. <C>, p. 79.
19) 1/30 To open, or not to open, that is the question. <C>, p. 80.
20) 2/6 A lesson in Greek —— Hellenic and Hibernian. <O>, p. 84.
21) 2/6 The Balance of Power. <C>, p. 87.
22) 2/6 Our legislative code of arms. <C>, p. 95.
23) 2/6 Our dead head legislature. <C>, p. 95.
24) 2/6 The last roll. <C>, p. 96.
27) 2/13 The difference between Vater land and Mother country. <1/2>, p. 108.
28) 2/13 In the piping times of peace, generals write essays on "ifs." <C>, p. 111.
29) 2/13 A companion at last. <C>, p. 111.
30) 2/13 Why not prepare the way for this? <C>, p. 112.
31) 2/20 Hancock dead February 9, 1886 <F>, p. 113.
32) 2/20 Defacing the administration sign. We cannot allow this Mis-Construction. <O>, p. 116.
33) 2/20 That noble animal, the British lion, loose in London. <C>, p. 123.
34) 2/20 Uncle Sam soliloquizing. <C>, p. 127.
35) 2/20 He is in no danger. <C>, p. 127.
36) 2/20 Investigating Jacob Sharp’s waste basket. <C>, p. 128.
37) 2/27 The “something” (that) should be done by me to relieve myself and the administration. <F>, p. 129.
38) 2/27 All on account of the telephone. <C>.
39) 2/27 It has “nothing to do with the case.” <C>, p. 143.
40) 2/27 Advice to so-called American Socialists. <C>, p. 143.
41) 2/27 Not a green Garland either. <C>, p. 144.
43) 3/6 Here we are again. Happy pot that can call the kettle names. <C>, p. 155.
44) 3/6 The masquerading telephone puzzle. <C>, p. 159.
45) 3/6 The conductor to pay on this line. <C>, p. 159.
46) 3/6 A music lesson. how a sharp could be flat. <C>, p. 160.
47) 3/13 Like Cromwell not like Charles the first —— Mr. Edmunds: <F>, p. 161.
48) 3/13 The telephone rivals were fighting for a shadow and the substance was lost. <1/2>, p. 165.
49) 3/13 The blizzards that boom in the spring, tra, la. <C>, p. 167.
50) 3/13 He’ll get even with Jersey yet. <C>, p. 175.
51) 3/13 A dead-head influence upon the public. <C>, p. 175.
52) 3/13 Let this franchise be given to the Aldermen. <C>, p. 176.
53) 3/20 One thing you are accountable to the public for. <F>, p. 177.
56) 3/20 If we were enough of a nation to demand, we ought to be enough of a nation now to pay Chinese Indemnities. <C>, 2comics, p. 191.
57) 3/20 The secret chamber of bargains. <C>, p. 192.
59) 3/27 Pan-—ic music very electric. <C>, p. 199.
60) 3/27 The only way to have them above suspicion. <C>, 2 comics, p. 207.
63) 4/3 Our royal rulers (by divine right) in secret session. <O>, p. 221.
64) 4/3 Tie Logan that is gently tapping, rapping at the secret chamber door. <C>, p. 223.
65) 4/3 Logan will carry everything before him, barn-door fly, and all. <C>, p. 223.
68) 4/10 It’s most marked features. (Bell Telephone). <C>, p. 231.
69) 4/10 A popular game: Tweed in the corner. <1/3>, p. 239.
72) 4/17 At the pioneer’s Grave. <C>, p. 251.
74) 4/17 The prize (spoils) fight. <C>, p. 256.
78) 4/24 The band of log rolling senators that work in secret session. <C>, p. 271.
80) 5/1 Oliver Cromwell and Charles I. The only headway they are making in Washington. <F>, p. 273.
81) 5/1 Alice in Wonderland. <C>, p. 283.
82) 5/1 A boycott is a red hot bed of rebellion against our American institu-
Ill bred German "Sandwich" Knights. <C>, p. 287.
Put that Garland where it will do the most good. <C>, p. 288.
Not "too thin." <C>, p. 303.
Is this the triumph of our republican form of government? <C>, p. 304.
Too heavy a load for the trades-unions. <F>, p. 305.
A warning in time Uncle Sam. Ours is a large country but there is room in it for only one flag. <C>, p. 315.
The Chinese puzzle. It is because we don't do deeds like that, that we must go, and they stay? <C>, p. 319.
That's so. <C>, p. 331.
Between two fires. <2/3>, p. 333.
When his skin is not in danger, and ——. <C>, p. 335.
When it is. <C>, p. 335.
None so poor to do it reverence. <C>, p. 336.
The true hearted Squire. <O>(Supplement).
The would be champion of the boycotters. <C>, p. 347.
Anarchists drill, new tactics. <1/3>, p. 351.
The hardest blow yet to the. <C>, p. 363.
Our Standard (Gauge) adopted all over the Union. <O>, p. 364.
Liberty to go if you do not like the institutions of our Republic. <1/3>, p. 367.
Tit for tat. <C>, p. 368.
Blessed be the Union. <F>, p. 369.
Sheridan Shook the foundation of the tower of strength of the Republican Party. <C>, p. 379.
109) 6/12 The Kind of time they'll have. Knights of Labor—Trades Unions
110) 6/12 Another feather in our cap. <C>, p. 384.
111) 6/19 Something that cannot be expunged from the “congressional record.”<C>, p. 395.
112) 6/19 Perhaps this is the reason why the attorney general did not wish to change his coat. <C>, p. 395.
113) 6/19 Both Columbia——The Briber. the Bribed. <O>, p. 396.
114) 6/19 Our next Haul. <1/3>, p. 399.
115) 6/19 What the British Lion is making of himself. <C>, p. 400.
116) 6/26 What is sure to stick Squire. <O>, p. 405.
117) 6/26 The two winged deal will roost yet. <C>, p. 411.
118) 6/26 The “practical politician,” the curse of our country High taxes for fifty-five million people and fun for a few of the boys. <C>, p. 415.
120) 6/26 A Greek vase that will be exhumed some day from the ruins of New York. <C>, p. 416.
122) 7/3 Our “practical” statesman, and the subject his mind dwells upon. <C>, p. 423.
123) 7/3 A Political tie-up. <1/3>, p. 431.
124) 7/3 His own avenue will be well paved. <C>, p. 432.
131) 7/17 The jar that dreads to be opened. <C>, p. 455.
132) 7/17 After Mother country’s scalp. “To whom do the spoils belong if they
do not belong to the victors?” — Senator Vance at Tammany Hall, July 5. <O>, p. 460.

133) 7/17 In Ireland - The Irish don't like - In America - We don’t either. <C>, 2 comics, p. 463.


136) 7/24 Those Foreign Savages. Have even fired on our flag while we were celebrating Independence Day. <C>, p. 479.

137) 7/24 On or about this time. <C>, p. 479.

138) 7/24 The plumb of it. <C>, p. 480.

139) 7/31 Hard on the professionals. <C>, p. 495.

140) 7/31 The worst threat yet. <C>, p. 495.

141) 7/31 That Surplus. Relieve the people, not the Treasury. <C>, p. 496.

142) 8/7 The Watch on Spoilers Civil Service Reform. Democratic Tigers and Republican Vultures must be kept at bay. <F>, p. 497.

143) 8/7 Knock - they might open and relieve you. <C>, p. 503.

144) 8/7 Another fight (way) off. Halstead & Logan. 2 <C>s, p. 511.

145) 8/7 "They never will be missed." <C>, p. 512.

146) 8/14 A law passed by both houses and the president that interferes with some people's bread and Oleomargarine. <C>, p. 519.

147) 8/14 Another huge joke on New York City. It was all for fun. Who will take any stock in the Squire Flynn Company? <3/4>, p. 525.

148) 8/14 Flynn is glad he is out of politics. <C>, p. 527.


150) 8/14 Its cutting Uncle Sam. I must demand his release as an American Citizen. I would much rather you would keep him, but law is law. - <C>, p. 528.

151) 8/21 The kind of closed doors we like, and make no secret of it. <C>, p. 539.

152) 8/21 The Spoilsman's “spirit of fun” this ticklish business is splitting the sides of New York. <O>, p. 541.
153) 8/21 Congress masquerading home. <1/3>, p. 543.
156) 8/28 If all are of one stripe, the more, the funnier. <1/3>, p. 559.
157) 8/28 Laid at his door. Political tramp to Cleveland. "If you don't do
exactly as I dictate, and give me all the spoils I want, I'll fall dangerously-
illy ill or die <C>, p. 560.
158) 9/4 Liberty is not Anarchy. <O>, p. 564.
159) 9/4 Equal to the Anarchists. They will have all the rope they want and
more too. <C>, p. 571.
163) 9/11 It's too bad! The course of events must take the curl out of Flynn. <
C>, p. 591.
164) 9/11 Scaly, but not a fish. <C>, p. 591.
165) 9/11 The Shadow of a coming event. Justice. "Do any more of you wish
to become Martyrs?" <C>, p. 592.
166) 9/18 The Being that he really believes in, Bob Ingersoll and the devil. <
O>, p. 600.
167) 9/18 The whole thing is Bearish. <C>, p. 612.
169) 10/2 Only a drop, after all, my countymen Cleveland and Watterson. <
O>, p. 640.
170) 10/16 'Oh! Chestnuts!' The People are the spoilsman's catpaw. Public
Range to Private Crib. <F>, p. 661.
171) 11/13 Now let Major Hewitt prove the power of man over beast. <F>, p.
725.
172) 11/13 That was a close shave. <C>, p. 740.
173) 11/20 Justice must open both doors, or the Boodle Aldermen will escape. <
O>, p. 752.
176) 11/20 The real lesson of the fall elections. <C>, p. 756.
179) 11/27 What the Colored Race have to be thankful for. <O>, p. 769.
181) 12/4 Well may the 'wild west' ask, is this the civilized East? <O>, p. 785.
182) 12/4 The Herald and Courier of editorial brotherly love and good will.
    All editors please copy. <C>, p. 787.
183) 12/4 This is how they would like to go to work. <1/3>, p. 795.
185) 12/18 The spirit of Tweed is mighty still. —— "And even yet, you don't
    know what you are going to do about it:" <C>, p. 835.
186) 12/18 The Secretary of the Navy's report. —— Let us have real American
    ships that can sail in real water. <C>, p. 835.
187) 12/25 'Twas the night before Christmas. <F>, p. 837.
188) 12/25 Santa Claus can't say, I've forgotten anything. <D>, pp. 844–845.

<1887>
1) 1/1 The New Year Cake. <C>, p. 14.
2) 1/1 Gobbling Democracy. <C>, p. 15.
3) 1/8 To What the Cossack Centaur is Dragging Europe. <C>, p. 31.
4) 1/8 Where Ignorance is not Bliss to Johnny Bull. <C>, p. 32.
5) 1/22 Shake Sharp Next. <1/2>, p. 56p.

<1888>
1) 2/11 "No Thanks; I Am Too Busy on My Ledger." <C>, p. 104.

<1895>
1) 6/15 "Masks and Faces." <C>, p. 574.
4) 7/27 Law Makers: “How Dare You Carry Out the Laws We Make? Use Discretion” — ”Yes, and Liberal Interpretation” <O>, p. 702.
5) 8/3 The End of the Lecture. <C>, p. 736.
6) 8/3 Boss Brewer. <C>, p. 742.
7) 8/10 Civilization and Barbarism. <C>, p. 766.
8) 8/24 Then and Now. <O>, p. 810.
9) 8/24 The Enemy of Church and Country. <C>, p. 814.
10) 8/31 Anything to Put the Police Board “in a Hole.” <C>, p. 838.
11) 9/14 The Question is to Shut Up on Sunday. Only, or to shut Up Forever. <1/2>, p. 876.

1896
3) 1/18 “I say, Billie” <C>, p. 72.
5) 2/1 A Little Monroe Doctoring Might Be Good for Him. <C>, p. 120.